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Biography
Club of Jacks, aka Mike and Max, have been
bubbling away on the scene for a long time, both as
DJs, promoters and producers.
So what happened when these two finally got
together to produce the EP they’d always talked
about making? Well, apart from a lot of intense late
night chat about hi-hat patterns, analog gear and
rare B-sides, the result of this meeting of hearts
and minds is Club of Jacks
After building a solid underground following over a
number of years their debut vinyl release on their
own COJ Records label (Feb ‘19) was number 1 on
both the Juno Garage and Deep House bestseller
charts and quickly sold out. They have also enjoyed
international club and radio support from the likes
of Todd Edwards, Golf Clap, Gene Farris, Ashley
Beedle and Gorgon City among others. Following
this success, more EPs and musical collaborations
are imminent.

Their regular London based Catch the Feeling
parties (where they are resident DJs) continue to
showcase the best underground artists on the
scene, with guest sets from people such as Jeremy
Sylvester, Mike Millrain, Smokey Bubblin B and
Danny J Lewis. They always attract a crowd looking
for that authentic House & Garage sound and old
school party spirit.
Club of Jacks’ have also had releases on a number
of underground labels, including Blockhead, Soul
Revolution, Urban Dubz and Pogo House. Their
EP If You Feel Like on Plastik People Recordings
reached #4 on the Traxsource Deep House Chart
(Feb ‘18).
Their productions and remixes are a modern take
on the classic sound of House & Garage, combining
speaker-shaking basslines with timeless hooks
and an infectious groove. Made to be played loud,
wherever you like to jack your body!
As DJs with a lifetime of combined experience
behind the decks, they know how to move a crowd,
playing back to back across the spectrum of House,
Garage and beyond. Both big record collectors,
over the years they have DJ’d together regularly
and rocked countless parties.
When Club of Jacks play out expect to hear the
best in underground House and Garage, alongside
exclusive dubplates, special remixes, rarities and
classics - played with an energetic, party rocking
spirit.
Check their Productions, DJ sets and more at:
clubofjacks.com
For DJ bookings / production / remix work contact:
info@clubofjacks.com

